
SCA BILLIARD LEAGUE POLICY
Appendix D

I. LEAGUE FORMAT  

SCABC will adopt and apply where necessary the Ofcial Rules of U USAPL and Cue Sports Internaoonal used
by the BCAPL and USAPL pool leagues f Uor both league and tournament play with the f Uollowing excepoonss
These rules can be f Uound at wwwsPlaycsipoolscom, go to the USAPL tab at the top of U the page and click on
USAPL Ruless 

League members need to be aware that while teams in the leagues at the center are composed of U a 
designated number of U players this may be diferent f Uor naoonal tournamentss

II. LEAGUE ADMINISTRATION  

A. Structure  

1. League structure, dues, rules etc will be determined by the LD and the governing 
organizaoons The USAPL/CSI f Uormat will govern each seasons (During f Uuture 
seasons the governing organizaoon may change however the SCA management 
will remain the sames In that event the associaoon ref Uerences to USAPL or CSI in 
this policy would change to that associaoonn

2. There will be a league director responsible f Uor dues collecoon and payment to 
CSI, weekly paperwork, compiling weekly standings, determining schedules, 
assisong in the setling of U disputes and rule clarifcaoon, and to liaison with CSIs 
The LD will also liaison with CSI at the end of U each season f Uor the return of U prize 
f Uund money and payment of U entry f Uees to naoonalss

3. No resident may receive compensaoon f Uor acong as director f Uor any SCA leagues 
They will agree to accept this as a non- payment posioons All money collected will
be paid to CSI and minus any CSI dues, will be returned to members in the f Uorm 
of U prize money or entry to CSI Naoonal Championshipss

4. League acovity and table reservaoons must be approved by SCA managements

5. Each team will designate a captain who will be responsible f Uor collecong dues, 
scheduling players at weekly matches, resolving conficts and compleong weekly 
paperworks 

6. The BOD will monitor and assess issues peronent to SCA residents and assist the 
LD with maintaining the regulaoons issued by the SCA managements

http://www.Playcsipool.com/


III. IDENTIFICATION  

A. Residency and Club membership  

1. All players must be residents of U SCAs They must be prepared to show idenofcaoon 
and an acove SCA members card upon requests

2. All players must be a club member to parocipate in tournament and league acovitys

IV. DUES  

A. Collecton of Leauue Dues  

1. League dues will be determined prior to the start of U the season by agreement of U 
the league members, BOD, league director, and governing associaoons

2. The captain will collect dues weekly and pay them to the directors

3. The league director will submit all dues to the club treasurer who will make weekly 
payments to CSIs

4. CSI will at the end of U the season return all prize money to the league treasurer f Uor 
disbursement to club members as determined by the league f Uormat prior to the 
season starongs

5. The club treasurer will maintain accurate records regarding the disbursement of U all 
prize money f Urom the billiards accounts  These records will available f Uor review by 
SCA management at any omes 

V. LEAGUE PLAY AND RULES  

A. Rules  

1. League and tournament compeooon will uolize the rules of U USAPL/CSI except f Uor 
rule modifcaoons determined by the SCABCC and documented in SCABCC Ruless 
The order of U use will be SCA excepoons f Uollowed by USAPL rules and then CSI ruless

2. Following evaluaoon of U issues, the director, SCABCC and BOD may adjust rules to 
meet the needs of U the communitys  Excepoons to the governing rules will be 
assessed by the BOD, reviewed with the LD, any insotuted only when necessarys



B. Ratnus  

1. The CSI / FARGO raong system will determine player skill levelss 

                         C.   Rosters

1. Team rosters will be determined by the captain and submited to the directors Any 
SCA resident who wants to parocipate should be allowed to join a teams Afer the 
teams have been determined, the director will assign new members to teams 
based on size and evaluaoon of U skill levels A maximum roster per team is twice the 
number of U games per sets

                              D.    Standinus

1. Points earned during the match will determine the winner of U given matchs

2. The win / loss record will determine the standings in the leagues Ties in standings 
will be decided by pointss If U a oe in points remains, the oe will be broken by points 
scored against each others

VI. PRIZE DISTRIBUTION  

A. Prize Money and Natonal Entry  

1. Teams will compete to win entry to the CSI naoonal tournament and prize moneys 
The number of U entry’s and amount of U prize money f Uor each league will be 
determined at the start of U seasons A change in this f Uormat will occur only afer a 
vote by team captains f Uor any f Uuture seasons

2s   A prize money list will be distributed by the 4th week of U plays

3.   An Income Distribuoon List will be available f Uor each season to include income and  
expenses of U the leagues

4.   Any team may opt out of U the naoonal entry and receive the alloted amount of U   
prize moneys The entry f Uor naoonals will pass to the next eligible teams

VII. SCA RULE MODIFICATIONS  

A. Goal

The goal of U the SCABCC is to encourage and promote f Uair play during open play, league 
play, and tournament plays Recognizing that age, knowledge, and ability are major 



                               components in maintaining a pleasant as well as a compeoove atmospheres The 
                                USPL/CSI rules will take precedent during all compeooons                                                     

B. SCA Exceptons to CSI Rules  
 

1s     The LD will work with the BOD and SCABCC if U there is a need to establish 
excepoons to the USAPL/CSI rules


